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NEXT MEETXNG
WED. AUGUST .19.

7:30 PM

CONRAD LEVY
MODXFYS AN eOOXL

WXTH THE
NEWELL 2~6

FRANK SOLXS
CONDUCTS AN AMS

MUS:I:C F:I:LE
CONCERT

Q8c::A FORUM AND
TECH CORNER

Jl.tt1IJIQ #01t1
Iy Chuck labli

This is my first meetin9 as the
~ew 'Vice President fc~ e b!ts F and I
am really. nRrvous. Somehow, I'll
try to get throu9h the jittRrs and
Qet the show on the road. It'.
really a tou9h job fol10win9' Ken
Adams who has done such a 9r.at job
for the membership the past few
years.

For the AU9ust meetin9, Conrad
Levy and Frank Solis have 9raciously
a9reed to make presentations.
Conrad will be showin9 "us how to
install the Newell 256 on the eOOXL.
Conrad plans to use a videotape
demonstration of the procedures.
Frank Solis will demDnstrate his
prowess with AMS Music Files. This
should make the evenin9 enj~yable

and informative.

JACS MEETS THIRD WED.
EACH MONTH

In the comin9 months, I
like to learn what you,
membershio. would like to
demonstrated at the meetin9s.
all, the meetin9s are for you.
brin9 your ideas!

WDuld
the
see

After
So
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESiDENT

The elections are over and new
slate of officers is taking over. As
the new President I would like to
extend my thanks to departing
officers~ say well done and I hope
that I will be able to do as good a
job as they and their predecessors
have done.

As this is my first column for
Between Bytes and time for
submitting it to our hard working
and appreciated Editor is short I
will make now finish. Think what you
can do for the Club and do not be
bashfu I. See :";ou all at next
meetln?

Your" Pr'esident~

I
W.J.J (Ian) Sklodowski

Attention JACS Members

)00000000000000000000

We've received a letter from an
Atari user in Poland who has a 130XE
and 10~O. He said that it's very
hard to get maga%ines~ cartridges~

blank disks~ software~ or anything
like that. If you have any of these
items that you aren't using~ please
bring them to the AUGUST JACS
meeting~ and ..,e'll "send them all
along to him in a MJACS Care
Package.- HELP A FELLOW ATARI USER
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN! We want to
get the package off as soon as
possible~ so we will only collect at
the August meeting. For more
information~ ask Bob Whipple. He's
also the person to give the
donations to.

So that the membership gets to
know me a little better let me tell
you a little about your new
President. To start with I do not
know everything~ although from the
meetings you may have gathered that
impression. I always manage to say
something. By profession I am a
structural engineer but I do fair
amount of programing both in basic (
~moiled ) on PC's and in fortran on

Jr" mainframe syste~ (Big Blue ).
Computers and electronics including
ham radio are my hobby pursuits and
combined with great apetite for
reading I have managed to establish
a large base of know how~ which I
hope to bring to club meetings and
be of some help to the membership.

I hope to keep JACS as good as
it has been in the past and if
possible a little better both for
8-bit and ST users but to do that I
do need ever'ybodys he 1p. Off i cers of
any organization can only do a good
job if the membership helps. We are
not superhumans. So if you have a
favorite program~ game~ piece of
equipment or a trick that you found
useful share it with everybody.
Maybe you solved somebodys problem
before they know that they have a
pr"oblem~ shar'e it~ I know that
program chairperson and all members

~ill appreciate it.
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PS. Do not ask what
initials stand for. That would
a whole page of Between Bytes.
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After that Ken Adams gave
another demonstration~ this time on
-Bruce Lee-

At the end of the break Ken
Adams asked for volunteers to give
demos~ etc. He also passed around a
list for. these volunteers to sign.
He also 9ave a good talk on how to
keep our club goin9.

The first presentaion by Ken
Adams was a disk tutorial. Part of
this was on a previous DOM~ other
information Ken had gotten from
various other sources. He showed
how to trace what was on a disk~ and
fix some problems that can happen
with disk. The only drawback seemed
to be was that you must know the
hexadecimal location for some of the
commands.

Br· i ;'-'....
f r·"--./
this

next. He
games~ most
r'elease in
to get on

BBS (aka IRS BBS) run by
Colflesh. Brian~ with the help
his new laser printer produced
impressive looking booklet.

Bob Paradis was
demonstrated a lot of ST
which will be out for
September. Just in time
your Holiday gift list.

Bob Whipple gave us a surprise
demonstration of the ST-XFORMER.
This is an a-bit emulator for the 8T
and it works!!! Bob demoed 'some
a-bit basic programs and explained
the problems 20 year old~ Darek
Mihocka~ the pr09rammer from
Canada~is having with ATARI in
releasing this pr09ram to the PUBLIC
DOMAIN. Par·ts of the 8-t~.i-t:

Tr·ans:l ate;" disk and the ba~'---.,./

cartridge were used to create thlS
program. (ed. note Atari (Neil
Harris) has since given Darek the OK
to release it~ providing the source
code is supplied. See the ST Bit ~

Pieces in the ST POTPOURRI for more
info) We had a break from 8:45-9:15.

Jul; Meetin9 Minutes
by Debbie Collarin

The meeting was called to order
at 7:50 PM by Forrest Blood. News
from Atari was told to the group by
ST Coordinator~ Bob Whipple.
Atari will be offering another
520ST to the public. The NEW ST~ the
u520STfm u will have a built-in
single-sided disk drive~ an RF
modulator~ and 512k~ as the older
model. The 520STfm will have the
same case as the 10408T and the same
mother board~ minus a additional row
of memory. It will also include
built-in power supplies. The reason
- one less box for dealers to handle
and public outcry.

President-Ian Sklodowski
Vice-President-Chuck Babli
Secretary-Debbie Collarin
Treasurer~ Forrest Blood

It was mentioned that without
a separate ST Vice President it
might be difficult to hold the
separate ST meetin9s. The new
reference librarian is Joe Verble.
Bob Whipple handed out some
information on the all new BLITBERG

The election of officers was
held with a unanimous vote the
officer's ar'e:

Irv Feinberg related some news
about other companies such as:
Broderbund's rebate offer. The
uATARI EXPLORER- is 100kin9 for a
new technical writer if anyone is
interested. Also information about
CompuTalk can be found on JACS BBS~

in the newsletter or from the
President. One other piece of news
was the fact that OSS has lost
distributorship for MAC65 and is
closin9 out their inventory for
furthur information contact them.
Also a reminder about the super
offer from Diverse Data Products for
those interested.
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Jim Woolf once a9ain won the
ISO drawin? of $12. The door

~rize~ Beyond Castle Wolfstein - for
the 8-bit was wen by Ed Natale. The
meet in? adjourned around 10Pm.

MEMBERSHIP NOTES
bo/ Jon Rodman

We thank the followin? people
for their membership renewals~

received durin? the past month:

ADVERTISERS RECEIVE A NEWSLETTER
THE MONTH(S) THEIR AD APPEARS~

$25.00 •••• FULL PAGE
$15.00 HALF PAGE
$10.00 •••• QUARTER PAGE

$7.00 •••• BUSINESS CARD

CALL 609-597-9571 FOR INFO
OR

MAIL YOUR CAMERA READY AD WITH
A CHECK TO:-

J.A.C.S. ADVERTISING
c/o KEVIN BABCOCK

P.O. BOX 710
CLEMENTON~ NJ 08021

the
too
ne~,

~9a7

Ed Natale
Noc e II a F am i 1-_Y

Geor?e Poletti
Fr-ed Pomer-o:'!

Jon Rodman
Rober-t Shannon
Richar-d Si lver
Stainao Famil>'

Mar k "Je t z e 1
Bob ~~hipple

COULD
HERE!

DUE DATE IS

'("OUR AD
APPEAR

AUGUST 26~

We also welcome back
DiamondCsoft) family~ after a
len?thy absence~ as well as
members Bob Ely and Jerry Hill.

~ IMPORTANT REMINDER If :'!ou
didn't renew your membership durin?
June or July~ this is the last issue
of BETWEEN BYTES that you'll receive
uritil we ?et your $22 dues for next
yea,... If you can't make it to the
AU9ust meetin?~ you can send a
check~ payable to JACS~ -to me at 42
Trout Way~ Medford Lakes~ NJ 08055.

II,IIIIIS"S"'SIIS'SISS'SSS,S'SSSSS,SSS

The Babli Family
Forrest Blood The
Jim Cummin?s
Dorlald Divine
Michael Domenus
Gar- r- :-; Good~, i n
Geor?e Keller
)ohn Kellock The
Conr-ad Levy
Alex Mielechowsky

-~-

ATARI RELEASES NEW ST COMPUTER?!
By Bob Whipple

ADDITIONAL 8T NOTES
SSSSSS""S'SSSI"III'SI'II'IISISSIS"S'

During the month of May/June,
Atari released a new ST comput~r

without any announcement or fanfair.
The new compu ter, the 520STfm. I
know, the 520ST is alread/
available, but this model uses the
shell of the 1040ST, the mother
board of the 1040ST, the built in
power supplies of the 10405T, and
that'~ where it ends.

The NEW 5205Tfm has a built-in
single-sided DD disk drive (like the
~354), and the mother board only

,s 512K, the remaining sockets have
Deen so I dered over. (Ed. note
Upgrading this machine to 1 meg or
more may be next to impossibl~

because of this.)
Atari has no plans to discontinue

the OLD 5205T. Yet!! !??? Think of it
this way, you now have a choice,
wires ~ power supplies or NO wires
or power SUPPlie~. The RF mod has
been retained on t e new model, just
in case you were w ndering!!

The reason b hind this new
configuration is a request from
distributors, they seem to hate to
handle the 3 boxes, one for the
computer, one for the drive and one
for the monitor. Maybe they can't
count that high??

The S205Tfm (DfD meaning floppy
and DmD meaning modulation (TV hOOK
up» has the same price as the old
computer, drive ensemble, about
$399.

This set up means ATARI needs only
e mold to produce 2 computers,

..:lever!!
What will ATARI think of next??

Built-in laser printers I hope!! ...



PACE NE7 57 (~af'ch & ~AY 1987 )

issue has an ar·t i c 1_,",

Link?" that 9iv
on switchin9 between two

NEWSLETTER REVIEW
b>' Joe I)e f' b I e

The title is the same but the
b>'-line has chan~ed. I ~lill do my
best to uphold the traditions
established by my predecessors~ Jim
Woolf~ Bill Berry~ and Daniel Boris.
After a drou9ht in June~ there has
been a flood in JUlj.Twenty-one
newsletters were received and "away
",e 90.

_'L C I E I lU/S7RAL IA (Apr' i 1 1987 )

The June
"ltJhat's a
i r,f or·ma t ion
compu ter·s.

The May issue focues
Allentown Atari Expo and the
Atarifest. A bowlin9 9ame~

FRAME" is reviewed in the
issue.

on the
Dallas

"10th
Mar-ch

From "down under u comes a very
900d article on Turbo Basic. There
are two type-in's~ one for a 9ame
"Defector- and the other~ a utility
called "Disk List-.

ABE'S .ACES (Apr'i 1 1987 )

This newsletter from the
Allentown~ PA 9roup is all about
their Atari Exeo held in March.
Reviews include a 9ame~ Computer
Quarterback and a LDW Basic Complier
for the ST. The XL/XE Function Keys
were discussed alon9 with a type-in
Demo.

~.A,C,CI DA7A LIN~

..hine 1987 )

Three newsletters were received
from the Modesto CA. club. An
article in Feb. was on the 850
Interface Module Error Set. Titles
of articles in May include
"Atariwriter Alert"~ "XM301 Bomb"~

"DOS on Cartridge"~ and a type-in~

-XM301 DIALER-. -How to Enlarge Your
SM124 Monochrome Monitor Scre~~

SizeD is an article in the Jl
issue. The monitor is used by a ST.

CompUta~ (June 1987 )

"Dais>' Dot·~ an ar·ticle J

addin9 Near Letter Quality (NLQ) ~

From the Great Salt Lake comes
an article titled "BU9 in DOS 2" and
a type-in pr09ram -Basic Buildin9
Blocks. There is also a review on
General Electric's GENIE service.

GROUPUSER'S

( June 1987 )

This Michi9an newsletter
reviews -Writer's Tool" by O.S.S.~ a
word processor for the Atari 800 ~

SOOXL. For the ST fans~ there is a
review of -Flyin9 the STu.

CHARL077£ A7ARI
( ltJar-c~ 1987 )

( Apf'i 1 1987 )

The Pittsbur9 9rouP sent us ~wo

newsletters.The May issue has
articles on a-Bit and Macintosh
Emulators for the ST referred to by
Bob Whipple in the July meetin9.
There are also reviews of Turbo
Basic and a 9ame~ uKarate Kid II".

Included in this newsletter are
a review of Graphics Artist and a
pr09ram written in KYAN Pascal

- called -WORDFINE" it generate arrays
of letters with words enbedded in
them.
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('Jur' Epson/Star' compatible pr·inter·s
~lus plans for installin9 a Battery
Back-up System for your computer.
There was also a report on the
Micronics NX-I0 Printer.

G.R.A.S.P. Gaz~tt~ (Jun~ 1987 )

This Richmond newsletter-has a
review of a 9ame ~ uCardiac Arrest U
and how to install front selector
switches on your 1050 Disk Drive.

CURREN7 N07ES (~arch 1987 )

Tulsa~ OK.

All of these newsletters will
be ready for loan at the AU9uSt
meetin9. Come and get them!

WeCo
The

Job Right

Over the past year we
worried and watched and heard
cries of anguish as third
software support has swung
a-bit to 16-bit computers.
have left their 8-bits for the
Others have switched brands.
just sit and gripe.

This slick ma9azine has a lead
ar·ticle~ uStr-anger' in Par·adise or· A
Tour to the Heart of Atari" that
tells what is happenin9 at Atari.
Four short utilities Uthat someone
may use" are given as type-ins along
~lith a progr'am~ "Searching 'tour
Atari's Memory".For the ST~

HABAWRITER II~ dbMAN~ and a number
f games are reviewed.

WHITHER THE 8-BIT ATARI?
by Michael V. Sharp

marl'."
par' t y

from
Man:,>,

ST.
Some

POKEY ,DRESS (I'Jar·ci'J 1987 ).

From the Palm Beach club come
some articles for ST owners~ such as
uMicroflippy Disk -314 Drive
Modificationu~·Getting Your 8-Bit
Atari to Talk to Your ST·~ and ·What
is This GDOS?".

Now that CES and COMDEX are
history~ the usual flurry of
magazine articles has appeared to
analyze both shows and predict the
near future of the personal computer
industry. Based on what we see~ I
think we can draw some conclusions
about the future of the 8- bit
Atar·i.

HUN7SVILLE A7ARI VSERS GROVP (June
1987 )

Let's star·t
observations:

with some

This Alabama group also had an
ar·ticle on "Daisy-Dot" ( See
Char'lotte A. U. G. newsletter'
review). For them this was a Disk of
the Month.

other newsletters received
include! HAWKATARI (Jan 1987)! from

~edar Raoids. Iowa; A-BUG-BYTE (Jan
( ~987)! f~om Ohio; ACE (March 1987) ~

from Eugene! Oregon; and TRACE! from

-7-

1. Change! particularly positive
change has been a fact of life for a
long time. The rate of change!
particularly in areas of emerging
technology~ is increasing. The
personal computer industry is in one
of those areas of emerging
technology. Nowhere is this high
rate of change more apparent than at
trade shows like CES and COMDEX~

where vendors tout their latest
accomplishments.



2A Eagle Plaza
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

(609) 627-4004

HARDWARE

Atari 1040ST $995.00*
PR: Connection $ 69.95
Modem Cable for PR: Connection $ 12.75
Printer Cable for PR: Connection $ 12.75
Avatex 1200 Modem $109.95
Avatex 1200hc Modem $199.00
Atari Xm 301 Modem $ 44.95
Panasonic 1080i Printer $179.00*
Panasonic 1091i Printer $209.00*
Computer Eyes $110.95

ACCESSORIES

Paper -Disaperf-2500 Sheets ,$ 24.95
Paper -Perfed-2550 Sheets· $ 21.95
Paper -Assorted Colors-300 Sheets $ 9.95
Paper -Color Paper Combo Pack-400 Sheets $ 12.95
Disk Notcher $ 4.95
Panasonic Genuine Ribbon -Black $ 12.95
Epson MX, FX, RX Ribbon -Black $ 6.50
Star SG-10 Ribbon -Black $ 3.50

*Cash Price, Charge add 3%

2. 16-bit computers really are
more capable than a-bit comDuters.
That's why they were develooed. and
that's why development cont~nu~s on
32-bit computers~ which will be more
powerful than 16-bit machines. Six
to nine months a90~ as the new
16-bit machines were just comin9 to
market~ applications software was
scant -- just enou9h to ~et 16-bit
users into basic - comouter
applications. Now each new ~rade
show features some
attention-9rabbin9 disolav which
shows off extended 16-bit power.

-8-

3. Hardware and software
development emphasis has swun9 to
the 16-bit machines~ not only Atari~

but other brands as well. Moreover~

what third party~ a-bit software
development there is~ avoids
supportin9 Atari -- probably because
Atari software piracy has seriously
eroded that corner of the market.
Perusal of new a-bit software
offerin9s reveals Atari's
conspicuous absence amon9 supported
systems.

,-_. --
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4. The a-bit Atari user still has
an abundance of commercial and
public domain software applications
from which to choose. Third party
hardware and software development
continues~ but on a different basis
of availability than before
abundant software support is still
available via mail order~ and on
BBS's. There is ~ow a stable of
tandard applications software for
,\e Atar· i S-b its. Some hardware

development from Atari and companies
like ICD continues to expand the
machine's capability. In June we
saw Atari brin9 its SO-column board
to market~ announce a new true
double density 5.2~- disk drive to
replace the 1050~ and abandon plans
for a 3.5- drive.

5. Atari Corporation is pushin9
its S-bit systems more as 9ame
machines than computers~ because
they see a resurgence of the 9ame
machine market. But we know that at
its heart~ the a-bit -9ame machine u

is still an a-bit computer~ don't
we? And what should we see~ but
that Atari is convertin9 many old
9ames to cartridges to make sure
that the new -9ame machine- buyers
will have enou9h to keep them busy.
Well my 900dness! It looks as
thou9h all those 9ame cartridges

~ill work on our ucomputers- too.

Based on these observations of
computer reality (admittedly my

-9-

own)~ we can draw some conclusions:

1. The a-bit Atari is 90in9 to be
around for some time to come.
Althou9h its installed base may not
be as large as that of the
Commodore-64~ Apple IIx~ or IBM PC~

nevertheless it constitutes a
substantial market se9ment that for
the time bein9~ Atari will continue
to r·ec09nize.

2. If >'ou need to get into
Computer-Aided Desi9n~ or desktop
publishin9~ then by all means~ sell
your S-bit system and 90 buy an ST
(or Ami9a~ or Macintosh~ or IBM~ or... )

3. If the present stable of Atari
software applications isn't enou9h
for you~ and you need to see a
continual stream of new pr09rams for
your computer~ then sell your Atari
system~ and 90 buy a Commodor~-64~

Apple IIx~ or IBM-clone.

4. If you need to write
letters/reports/books~ keep track of
your budQet and household inventory.
~lay an bccasional 9ame~ and do so~~
pr09rammin9~ then be happy with your
a-bit Atari. Kiss it and say you
love it~ and 90 forth and produce
(or play~ or pr09ram~ or ; •• )! In
other words~ don't panic at the
thou9ht of havin9 to live without
support for your S-bit computer
system. You won't have to. Just
realize that the scene is 90in9 to
change a little. You'll probably be
buyin9 more from mail order firms
and small development houses.
You'll probably be runnin9 u 9ame
machine- cartridges on your
-computer~- even thou9h you know
that you don't have a true -9ame
machine.- You'll probably be
spendin9more time on BBS's and
national information services~ like
CompuServe and Genie. And you may
even be attendin9 your local user
9rouP a little more re9ularly. Now
that's not 50 bad~ is it?



19 June 1987

Cop>'ri?ht (C) 1987 by Gar'r'y
Jones. This review may be downloaded
and posted on other BBS's or
reprinted in Atari club newsletters
or other not-for-profit
publications~ provided the author's
name and copyright are retained.

I would appreciate receiving a
copy of any publication reprinting
this article. Please mail to:

Gar'r':v Jones

965 1/2 E. Second St.

Lon? Beach CA 90802

DO-IT-YOUSELF SURGE PROTECTION
FOR YOUR COMPUTER

When setting up a computer
system~one piece of equipment which
might get overlooked is a surge
protector. The purpose of a surge
protector is to protect equipment
from voltage spikes and surges
~aused by lightning strikes on power
lines (c'mon~it never rains is
Southern California~ does it?)~

electrical equipment turning on and
off (you didn't really plug your
computer into the same circuit as
your refrigerator~ did you?)~ the
crummy wiring in your apartment that
your landlords won't fix because
they're too cheap~ and just plain
lousy performance by your friendly
local Edison Company.

A surge protector works by
clamping the voltage and preventing
it from rising beyond 130 volts when
a sudden increase occurs. To do
this~ a surge protector uses a
device called a metal oxide
varistor~or MOV for short. Of
course~ you want to know if they
wear out~ and when they do~how to
tell. MOVs do have a finite life~

----- - -
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depending on the number and severit 
of sur'ges they'r'e exposed to. Whe-..........J
they fail~ they typically create a
short which will pop a circuit
breaker if one is included in the
circuit~ immediately shutting off
the power and saving the equipment.

Buyin? a surge protector is
something of a problem~since not all
surge protectors are created equal.
Good ones are fairly expensive
(there's plenty of expensive junk
out there~ too); how do you tell
the good from the bad~ and what do
you do for ca~h after you spent the
last of it on some superwhizbang
software for your new computer?
Good news for you clever hacker
types who can tell a hot soldering
iron when you pick it up (by the
wrong end): Make your own surge
pr·otector. It's easy ~ it's cheap ~

and best of all. it miqht even work.
For the rest of you· who haven't
developed opposable thumbs yet~

watch the ground for pennies~ ster'
cand:'t' from babies and sell it
bigger babies~ see a loan shark~and

read PC (Can you say~ ·PC?· Sure. I
knew you could. It does mean IBM~

but your tongue didn't dry up and
fallout of your mouth~ did it?)
Magazine's product tests and take
their advice. Anyway~ on to the
project. You'll need a power strip
(make sure you get the kind you can
disassemble with a screwdriver
instead of a hacksaw)~ three metal
oxide varistors (General Electric
part no. V130LA20A (which means 130
volts 20 amps) or Radio Shack
catalog no. 276-S68B)~ some rosin
core solder (DO NOT USE ACID CORE
SOLDER OR FLUX: it will corrode the
solder joints in time~ ruining
them)~ some miscellaneous tools~like

Xacto knives~ alligator clips~ wire
cutters~ etc.~ and a soldering iron.
Three hands would be nice~ but you
can probably manage with two. Most
of us do. Take the back off t~~

power str'ip and look inside. "---./
probably looks like the drawing

Continued on page 12 ••
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DO-IT-YOURSELF continued
From page 10 ..

included in this archive. If it
doesn't~ don't HOl~r·:'1. If it has
outlets p wires (three of them?J p and
a cord~it'll work. Notice the three
wires inside: they're probably
black p green~ and ",hite. White is
the hot wire p green the ground p and
black the common. Now~ strip some
insulation off the wires as shown in
the illustration. Take one varistor
and solder one of it's wire le9s to
the white wire~ and the other leg to
the green wire as shown. Fasten an
alligator clip to the leg being
soldered between the solder joint
and the varistor to prevent heat
damage to the varistor while
soldering. Do the same thing with
the second varistor~ except it
should be soldered to the green wire
and the black wire. Solder the
third varistor to the black wire and
the white wir·e.

Clean the solder joints with a
r·ag dipped in a 1 ittle alcohol ~ and
examine the joints. ·There should be
a smooth shiny flow of solder
between the wire leg of the varistor
and the copper wire in the power
str·ip. If the joint is dUII~ lumpy~

or flawed in appearancepresolder it.
When all the joints look good p
reassemble the power strip. Sit
back. Relax. You're done now.
Wasn't that easy? Can you say.
-Easy?- Sure. I knew you could.

-Garry Jones
Compuserve: 72030 p273

GENIE: GXRAY
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The Print Shop Companion
b>' Char· I es Br·ololn

In this article I will review a
utility program for The Print Shop.
It is called The Print Shop
Companion. This program contains
several useful utilities for the
main Print Shop program. It also
has some extra pictures~ fonts~ and
borders for you to use with The
Pr·int Shop.

When you first use the
Companion disk p you must let your
Print Shop disk know that you will
be using the features added by The
Print Shop Companion. This is
accomplished in the set-up routine.
The instruction manual just tells
you to follow the on-screen prompts
to do this set-up. When finished~

the new set-up data will be saved to
your Print Shop diSk and copied to
your Companion disk. The Print Shop
disk \f,ill .. no,,", r·ecognize the
Companion disk. You should put a
write· protect tab on both your Prit
Shop and Companion disks.

Like The Print Shop p the
Companion disk can be used with
either the Joystick p the Koala Pad
or the Atari Touch· Tablet. The
Print Shop Companion has several new·
features. You access them from the
main menu p just as in The Print
Shop.

The first selection is the
Graphic Editor. I feel that this
editor is much better than the one
provided with The Print Shop
program. It has many more features~

such as: selection of 17 patterns
that you can use to fill in
different areas of your picture;
different -mirror image- effects (as
in Atari Artist); flipping of the
graphic both horizontally and
vertically; a negative feature p
which creates an inverse of the-----graphic. This editor ev
automatically draws circles~ boxe~



('od ovals for' :';ou. I feel that this
~dito~ is very usefuI~ and that you
will find it to be very helpful.

The next selection from the
menu is the Border Edito~. You can
use it to modify one or more of the
50 borders p~ovided on this disk.
You can even load in and modify the
borders from the main Print' Shoo
disv.~ or you can use it to creat~
your very own borde~s. When this
feature is loaded~ JOU will have
three different editing boxes. The
first box is used to' edit the four
corners of the borde~. The second
box is used to edit the top and
bottom pa~ts of the border~ while
the third box is used fo~ the sides
of the bo~de~. This editor uses
many of the same featu~es as the
g~aphic editor. With the three
editin~ boxes and all the editin~

tool5~ ·you can really be c~eativ~
with you~ borders.

The next feature is a Font
_dito~. You can use it to modify
any of The Print Shop's eight fonts.
An additional twelve fonts are
p~ovided on the Companion disk as
well. You can even create your own.
I haven't really tried this one out~

so can't comment on its usefulness.
I am su~e it has the same featu~es

as many of the other font editors
you've seen.

The next feature chosen from
the main menu is Tile Magic. This
featu~e is very s~milar to the
Kaleidoscopes from the screen magic
part of The P~int Shop. You can
browse through the different
patte~ns that a~e p~ovided. When
you see one that you like~ you
simply hit a key to f~eeze it on the
screen. Then~ you can save the
patte~n to a data' disk. or YOU can
go to the graphic edit~r to' modify
it. You can use it to create' a

~hole lot of different things for
our' cr·eations.
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The next feature chosen from
the main menu is a Creature MaKer.
In this part JOU have a choice of
different zany creatures to start
with. You can change the three
parts of a creatures body. They are
the Head~ the Middle and the Feet.
You can exchange all of these pa~ts

at will. Once you have made your
own creature~ you can save it to
disk as a graphic~ o~ you can go to
the gr'aphic ,editor' and modify it
even more. (My kids love this pa~t

of the p~ogram! - Ed.>

The last selection from the
main menu is the Calendar Maker.
You can use this mode to create and
print out you~ very own calendars.
You can eithe~ make a weekly o~

monthly calenda~. You can put
graphics on it. You can use
different fonts on it for unique
effects. A ve~y nice featu~e is
that you can put your own messages
in the daily spots on the calendar;
you can put in things like
bir·thdavs. -- ·-~anniver·sar·ies.
appointments or anything you want t~

'r'emind your'self of. This way~ it
will be already printed when you do
the whole calenda~. This is nice
for people like me who have poor
hand w~iting (or people like me with
poor memories! - Ed~). After you
have made you~ calenda~~ you can
print it or save it to disk. It is
nice to save it~ and then load it
back in later to either print or
revi se it.

As you can see~ The P~int Shop
Companion is a very powe~ful utility
fo~ the main P~int Shop prog~am. If
you really want to create your own
P~int Shop icons~ I feel that the
graphic editor on the Companion disk
is far supe~io~ to the one on the
Print Shop disk. If you are se~ious

about using the The Print Shop
program~ I'm certain that you will
find the Companion disk very
helpful.



DISK .. 5 ????

Below is one of the many letters we
receive stating just how good our
apRINT SHOP GRAPHICS DISKS· are.
Just thought you'd like to read it.

,jer••v lltar; Com....t.r Societ\l
r.o. 'OM 71.
Clementoa. N" •••Zl
ITTN: F.rreet llood. rr••idellt

I • ..,. 11r. 'lood:
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Thanks to our
ContributorsI

Special thanks to the
following folks who
made this issue possible.
Chuck Babli, Ian Sklodowski, Debbie
Collarin, Bob Whipple, Jon Rodman,
Joe Verble, Micheal V. Sharp,
Charles Brown and Jack Campbell for
providing us with Garry Jones'
article.

Complete Systems:

20 MB $ 699.00
30 MB $ 995.00
60 MB $1995.00

250 MB $3995.00

>0 ••

20 MB Complete System $ 699.00
Includes Hard Disk Interface with hi-speed
parallel port. MYDOS disk operating system
and 3.5 inch 20 MB Hard Disk.

Interface and Software Only $ 149.95

Buy From The

Hard Disk Experts I
ATARIXL/XE ATARIST

Build Your Own System!
Includes Supra's proprietary Hard Disk
Interface and Boot Software. You add a
Surplus Hard Disk, Controller and Case for
a complete system.
Interface WI Boot Software

Only $ 119.95

Available at your local dealer, or calla• Supra eorporation
1133 Commercial Way I Albany, OR 97321 1(503) 967-9075

''--...../
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A word from the editor

This issue I begin my editorship. As I
started this issue. I got a new laser printer. 1
hope you like the new look. If certain obstacles
can be overcome, the rest of the newsletter may
be printed like this.

lACS seeos to be moving ahead. 1 would
have to say that Forrest Blood, the president for
the last year, has really set things in motion.
It's a shame he wasn't able to maintain presi
dency when his work came to fruition.

"What is happening?" you ask. We may
finally get rid of the. uld Haddonfield meeting
hall. Not only is that place out in the middle of
nowhere (very hard to find), it has numerous
problems--see Bob Whipple's article for more
information on that.

The other major advancement, as you can
see, is a better-looking newsletter. As far as 1
know, JACS is one of the fIrst to use a laser
printer in their newsletter. If this goes through,
it could be just what we need to gain more
members, since the state of Atan's computers (8
bit interest slowly waning, and STs not quite
fIrmly planted yet) has lowered our membership.

printers do, so 1 can't use the laser printer for
graphics. If anyone can find it (I scoured GEnie),
I would greatly appreciate a DEGAS screen dump
driver for a LaserJet. Thanks.

If you would like to see the real ray-trace
demo (it's animated, and those spheres move
around), you can get it on Blitburg. Great job,
Forrest.

This ISSUe IS an experiment. Future ST
Potpourri's may not look exactly like this one. If
you have any comments on it, let me know at the
JACS meeting, on Blitburg (346-0611 data), or you
could always mail me a letter:

Brian Colflesh
17 Spring Hill Drive
Laurel Springs, NJ 08021

Form Jettez

You all know the type. "Articles received
but not printed may be printed in a future
newsletter." "All rights re~rved." And, don't
forget, " 'We' reserve the right to edit and
correct articles." Don't like it? Tell someone,
but in the meantime, write an article anyway!

In case· you're interested., this newsletter
was printed with a Beltron XT clone, HP LaserJet
Series II, and WordPerfect 4.2. When WordPerfect
is released on the ST, you can be sure the
Potpourri will return to the unpolluted Atari.

If you happen to find an article you wrote
for the ST Potpourri buried in your couch, rotting
in your car, or covering the turkey in your oven,
please send it right along to me. Of course, if
it's undamaged, I'll take it too.

Let me remind you once more that JACS,
along with its newsletter, is supported entirely by
YOU. Without your effort, we would be gone by
now. Those of you that have been contributing
all along, thanks.

About the covet

This month's cover is a screen dump of
JACS' ray-trace demo. This was originally done
by Forrest Blood, and was dumped on an Epson
compatible printer. Why didn't 1 use the laser?
Because 1 don't have a printer driver. Laser
printers use different codes than dot-matrix

Pagel
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Write an article!

The deadline for the next ST Potpouni is

September 21
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What? An 8-bit emulator?

Atari said it was "almost impossible." Darek
Mihocka of London, Ontario set out to prove
them wrong. It is primitive, it won't support
graphics, you can get a beautiful READY prompt
and simple 8-bit BASIC programs can be typed in
and run. This emulator is available on many
boards.

Why not a full fledged program with
marketing punch behind it? Blame it on Atari.
In their infinite wisdom (remember Atari of old)
the thought of an 8-bit emulator really bent them
out of shape. They considered the program
piracy. Their reasoning was that a portion of
the Translator disk was used. The Translator
disk was not released as public domain.

writing, rumor bas it that Antic will be publishing
the Transformer.

•••••••••••••••...... ~..~..~~

New Software

Progressive Peripherals and Software Inc. of
Denver bas written SuperBase Personal. The
software uses GEM to provide standard database
functions. .It will also offer the ability to
handle graphi~ and visual data formats. It will
retail for $149.95

This fall Atari will begin to sell UNIX
based software including an operating system and
applications packages. .A port of Idris, a UNIX
based operating system developed by Whitesmiths
Ud. is already completed for the 520ST and
1040ST. Atari should be selling Idris in Septem
ber or October. Atari is also developing a 68020
based PC called the Mega ES which bas a memory
manageme~t unit and will support UNIX V.

ST BITS & PIECES
Irv Feinberg

1111111:1111111)/1/11111

Illilllllilllliill

~.
The ST Transformer, which is the current

program. name, appears to execute 6502 code at
about 20% of the speed, It supports graphi\:S
modes 0, 1, 2, 3, 6, 6+, 7, 7+ and 8--most display
lists, color registers, most read and write DOS
operations, 1 joystick port and printer output.

It does not support GTIA modes, player
missile graphics or sound registers. When the
entire operating system is coded to 68(XX) code
the result will be a significant ina-ease in speed.

According to Atari, it is illegal for Dare~ to
distribute the emulator because he included the
Translator disk's image of the Revision B ROM's.
Atari has introduced the CP1M emulator, so why

don't they want 10mtel' &-bit ownen to be able to
use their Bobit software? I believe that Atari bas
an obligation to those owners who supported Atari
through thick and thin. If they are the only
people who can make a legal emulator then they
should do it. You know it can be done! The
code of their CP1M emulator is quite similar to
the code of the 8-bit Transformer. For updated
information try Megabaud at (416) 243-9519 or
CompuServe (UID 73657, 2714). As of this

ST MEETING MINUTES
By Bob Whipple

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm
on July 21st 1987..

Our first demo of the night was K-Switch,
by Jim OJmmings. As you remember Jim was
scheduled for the June ST meeting, but was called
out of town at the last minute. Jim explained
that K-5witch uses 2 400K "computers," while
simultaneously adding a shared ram disk, on 1
megabyte machines.

He then proceeded to load up ST Writer in
one block and Thunder! in the other. By pressing
both shift keys and the alternate key at the same
time he was able to "flip" from ST Writer to
Thunder! without quitting the current program.

Jim mentioned that sometimes his daughter
loads up 2 games and flips from one to the other.

K-Switch was only available as an import
from England, but now can be had from ANTIC.

Thanks, Jim, for a very informative demo.
Continued

Page 2
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ST MEETING MINUTES CODtinued The meeting adjourned at 9 pm.

To All JACS Members

I want to thank ALL of the members that have
attended the last 2 "ST only" meetings, for
without your help it wouldn't have been possible.

The ST meetings have taken place for the last
2 months at the Camden County Library (CCL)
without any hassles. I wish I could say that
about the last few JACS meetings at the Haddon
field Arts & Crafts League (HACL) building.

The HACL has given us a hassle since I was
president back in '85. The place is almost never
air-conditionedjheated, only when HACL has a art
class or another function right before us do we
find the hall cooledjheated. The building seems .
to be in constant repair. Leaking roof, busted
floor tiles, etc. Limited parking is also a
problem. We have been after some sort of
contract from them for months now, for our own
protection, but this still hasn't hapr'ened.
They've raised our rente-they quoted us $50 on
the phone then charged us $55. The bottom line
is they want us out. Reason: We are not art, we
are computers.

l have worked very close with the folks at CCL
to pull off these ST meetings. They are all very
helpful to accommodate our special needs,
especially, Helen Elliot with whom I have spoken
to several times about the selling of our PO disks
at the meetings. An agreement has been reached
and we will be able to sell our disks. using our
own JACS coinage. (U.S. currency can not be ex
changed on county property by groups renting
rooms.)

On day of the last ST meeting the temperature
was 95 degrees. In our room it was 73. We
didn't have to set up or take down chairs or
move around objects of art. We all had a place
close by to park. ok meetings have all been
very enjoyable. All of~ for just $5 a meeting.

So what rm saying I is, we gotta move/ Voice
your opinion at the n~ JACS meeting at HACL,
and we may be ablt to have our September
meeting at CCL in comfo

r
..

~c=:~or ~\JY
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Next, I gave everyone a quick peek at the
ST Transformer--we 8-bit emulator for the ST. I
also answered some questions on it. See reviews
and the JACS Meeting Minutes in this issue for
more info concerning rhis miracle.

Jeff wrote a program which he calls "3-D
Frame Drawing CAD." This program allows you
to create, move, rotate, animation, and allows
input sequence strings from the user, all in ST
BASIC.

Everyone mows how slow ST BASIC is, but Jeff
seemed to overcome this completely. He show us
a space craft he had designed and proceeded to
rotate it, in 3-0, all over the screen. Jeff has
agreed to donate this super program to the JACS
ST LIBRARY. Super, SUPER demo, Jeff. Thanks
a million.
(During the break Danny Boris introduced Jeff to
GFA BASIC for the ST. Needless to say, Jeff was
amazed. I hope Jeff gets around to buying GFA
BASIC real soon. then I'm sure his ST's keyboard
will be smokin', and we'll be seewg many more
GREAT things written in Basic for the ST.)

Since the night was filled with ST magic, it
goes without saying that the next presentation
even got my complett attention. Remember Jeff
Diamond, the kid who wrote tLat Atari BASIC
"JACSPOT" prob.lJD. we used to use at meetino
to pull the 50/50 number? Remember those
graphics?? Well, that kid is now a young man
about to start his first year in college. Jeff still
writes in Basic, this time it is ST BASIC.

We had a short break and continued with
more emulation. this time in the form of an IBM
emulator for the ST, pc-DITTO.

Brian Colflesh, our new ST Potpourri editor
demonstrated this remarkable product for the ST.
He gave a brief demo of Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE ill
Plus, and WordPerfect. Brian ported over these
IBM programs using his Dad's PC, but some IBM
software is available in 3.5" format and some
software is packaged with both 3.5" and 5.25"
disks. He also mentioned a list of about 250 titles
(the list is included with the pc-DITTO program)
that run without a hitch. Bob Paradis then
popped in a PD chess game he rf'cently picked up
at a computer show and it also ran. Great

. demo Brian!! Thanks, Bob.

ST



ST POTPOURRI POTPOURRI
by Bob Whipple and Brian Colflesh

Microprose in trouble

Microprose has two' problems. FJIst, West
Germany has banned their three top programs.
The law used by the government is intended to
protect children from violence and pornography
(in this case, -,iolence); the final decision
apparently will hinge on whether the law is
interpreted as pertaining only to "passive media"
and these· programs are interactive. Otherwise,
Microprose will suffer a big loss in the inter
national sales dept.

The second problem is that MicroPro has
forced them to change their name, since the
alternative is a nice, long, expensive court battle.
They still face serious marketing difficulties.

Shades of Commodore

The new ATARI was the old Commodore
folks!! Commodore started as a maker of cal
culators. Late this summer expect to see a full
line ATARI brand calculators in your favorite
department stores. Will wonders ever cease??

(Secret spy photo foUows•..)

Hartech Ltd. will manufacture the cal
culators. There will be four models: a solar LCD
credit-card size, a printing calculator, a desktop
modeL and another one that stores 4,000 charac
ters of information for phone numbers, addresses,
or other stuff like that. (please note that the
price in the "calculator" 's window doesn't mean
anything...)

New Sf Releases

MasterPlan
Is a GEM based fmancial spreadsheet that allows
importing files from VIP & LOTUS 1-2-3.
Spreadsheet size is 8192 x 256. Graphs can be
created and the files are DEGAS & Publishing
Partner compatible. ISD Mrktng $149.95

STWars
3D graphics and digitized sound space battle. 10
deadly sequences. Miles Computing $39.95

GFA Vector
3-D graphic editor allows creation, viewing
insertion into GFA basic programs. GFA BASIC
req. MichTron Inc. $49'.95

MaxPak
Utility package including high-speed print spooler,
RAMdisk, printer enhancer, screen saver, key
macros, digital cl~k, , and a file lister and
expression calculator. SoftWerx Publishing $49.95

ATARI MAGIC SHOW (a computer show)

Sponsored by MichTron
Aug 28-29-30 1987
SoutBfield Hilton
Southfield Michigan.
Speakers include Sig Hartmann, David Small,
Gordon Monnier, Timothy Purves. Vendors
galore!!
Expected at the show are the Mega-ST, SXl200
modem, Atari's Laser printer and the APC (Atari
PC). If you plan to be in the Michigan area on
those dates and want to attend call Jerry Cross
at (313) 736-4544 for more info.

Neil Harris, Atari's marketing communica
tions director, said that the ST version of
WordPerfect (which should be released very soon
now) runs five times as fast as the ffiM version.

It seems that Atari's priority at the CES was
to put the 65XE's game model against Nintendo's
and Sega's super game systems, and that's why
the Megas and laser printer weren't there.

Continued
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Atari Games has .signed an exclusive
agreement to sell personal computer v~rsions of
Atari's arcade games. First come Paperboy and
Gauntlet ($34.95 each), due next month. Coming
up later are Rolling Thunder, 7lJJ, Road Runner,
Road Blasters, and Gauntlet II. They'll be
released for "most home computer formats."

Bring $22 to the next JACS meeting and
renew, or send S22 to:

Jon Rodman
42 Trout Way
Medford Lakes, NJ 08055

2A Eagle Plaza
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043

(609) 627-4004

NOW IN STOCK
PC DITTO

$79.95 .
5 1/4 DRIVE

$249.95
BUY BOTH ITEMS FOR

$289.00
PageS
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ST Software Word Find answers

The first letter of the word in the puzzle is
highlighted and in the column number at right of
the word in the list.

E L C Y C R E P U S.
D- E E P S P A C E
E T I L E S A G E l)
H D P N S. H' , , ,

A R E H Y E T E
C 0 C A E R A X Ii
K W I N K ~ R E' ,

E 0 V S. T T E R M A
R P R • A S' A D

P E I S I I E
E I' S N I D D R
C H T T E N E S. B
A ,. N E 'D. .. A R 0
P 0 E R S B M S P A
S I L G K S. M F R R
R D I A C H 0 A I D
U U S M A A C R N S
0 T, E R N » G T K," , 0,

L S S OM G $ I M y
0 c ...... o· H 0 S A F
C I D 0 A U N S 0

S II ., :I: I s ~ T X' ,

E U G 0 'R P T X E !J:
S II S T P 0 0 L R
H T A P N E D L 0 0.

,-,
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MOST
VALUABLE
MEMBER

Curt
Fickenscher

Curt has been running lACS' BBS for a while

now, and running it well. Those of you that have

been keeping up with the BBS know that back

when it was running AMIS and FoReM it tended

to crash a lot. No more of that. Now the

system has a 192K RAMdisk and three double-

density drives for BBS Express! to use. No more

does it crash from software error, user mess-up,

or anything like that. He's also fixed the group's

1040ST several times when it was "feeling under

the weather." Great job, Curt. Thanks very

much.

This month I start off a new feature: Most

Valuable Member. This is one of the ways lACS

can thank members for doing something special or

doing their job well.

6 7 8 9 10

DEEPSPACE1
MUSICSTUDIO 2
SKYFOX1O
WINTERGAMES 4
DEGASELITE 10
PCOMMAND7
STARAAIDERS 8
ZOOMRACKS5
GOLDENPATH 10
PHANTASIE5
STKEY6
DBMANS
LEADERBOARD 10
Sn.ENTSERVICE 3
TEXTPRO 10

1 2 3 4 5

ANSIGRAF8
HEX 9
ROGUE 5
STIERM4
ARENA 7
HIPPOWORD2
SDI9
SUNDOG1
COI:OURSPACE 1

'JooS.T7
SHANGHAI 6
SUPERCYCLE 10
HACKER 1
PRINTMASTER 9
STPOOL3
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THERE WILL NOT BE AN
"ST-ONLY" MEETING

THIS MONTH!
If you enjoyed the last two meetings, and

would like to see more, let the

officers know at the August meeting!

Just don't sit there,

~ Noto: Pleue ~tronizeour~M.~~ :Mntlon JACS .nUe you are there.

lACS
P.o. Box 110

Clementon. NJ 08021

FIRST CLASS MAL

San Leandro Computer Club
for Atari Microcomputers
PO Bo:.: 1. 506
San Leandro~ CA 94577-0374

~
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